
lowing from Buller: "Chieveiey Camp, SEVVALL DECLARES CUBANS OBJECT TOFIERCE FIGHTIUGRESTREICHER'S raminrw
BISHOP OF HAVANA:

Want a Cuban Hishop. Threaten to
Sever Connections With Borne.

Havana, Feb. 21. That tne newly
appointed bishop of Havana will ar
rive on Saturday has intensified the
opposition to him. Numerous pro-
tests have been sent to the papers, and
circulars denouncing his appointment
have been scattered broadcast.

At a meeting of prominent Cubans
last night resolutions were passed
against his appointment, and a com
mittee was appointed to protest to
Governor General Wood, and to cable
the pope and McKinley, explaining the
Cuban attitude. Threats are made
that unless a Cuban bishop

(

be appoint-
ed, Cuba will sever her relationship
with Rome and establish a church of
her own. There is talk of organizing
demonstrations against the bishop
when be lands.

The Cubans have been so long ac- -
ustomed to the union of the church

ana me state tnat tnev cannot see
why Wood should not interfere. No
demonstration against the bishop will
be permitted.

The tobacco crop of Pinar del Rio is
said to be a racord-breake- r, both in
quantity and juality.

BRYAN IN JACKSONVILLE.

Jacksonville, Feb. 21. Bryan arrived
here this evening and was escorted to a
hotel by a committee of the board of
trade. After dinner he spoke to about
two thousand persons from a stand in
front of 'the hotel. He declared the sil-
ver issue was not dead. "God made
mam, man made money; man muit be
master," he 'declared "but the republi-
cans and trusts make money the mas
ter.' He proposed that the republicans
be overwhelmingly defeated. Bryan
made eight speeches coming from Tam
pa. He left 'tonight ifor Columbus, Ga.

BEAT BRITISH CHAMPION.

Bernard Nicholls Also Breads Records
on Florida Golf Links.

Bernard Nicholls, the expert of th
Swannanoa Country club, has re-

turned from Florida where he has
been several weeks playing golf with
professionals fromna.ll' over the United
States and England. His greatest
game was played at Ormond Fla, last a
Tuesday with Harry Vardon, the Brit
ish champion. Which resulted in a vic-
tory for Nicholls by a score of 5 up
and 4 to play.

This is the first time Vardon has
been beaten-- in this- - country, althoiagh.
he had been up against some of the
best professional talent, includi lg t?e
present champion of the United States.
Willie Smith, whom he beat 3 up and
2 to play. t

In the game with Nichoils Vardon
was 4 up on the first 18 hole;?, break-
ing all previous records for the course,
the first 9 holes 'being made in 35

strokes and the 18 in 74. Nicholl3 came
away with a rush in the next IS holes,
also breaking all records, eve.i Var-don'- s,

making them in 70, and beating
Vardon 5 up and 4 to play.

He was carried off the links by an
admiring crowd.

Mr. Nicholls will play Willie Smith,
the champion of the United States:, M1

exhibition game of golf here, in about
three weeks.

A German professor brings a new
count into the indictment against long
skirts. He condemns them as a fre
quent promoter of neuralgiac pains
brought on by constant holding up of
the dress. The height of stupid folly is
reached by wearers of these ekdrte when
the silken petticoat beneatn is also al
lowed to train. The fashion is suitable
onlv for reception gowns where car
riages are used. The thoroughly modisn
woman never thinks of wearing them on
her shioDDing-- or walking, trips. To see
a delicate silk petticoat trailing on the
ravemecitraheavy cloth skirt neld tagnt
4y around a little above the ankQes, is a
common- - and most irritating signx. t

All men are anxious' for fame, but
many are willing to accept money as a
substitute.
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"R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.
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CLARENCE S&ViYER
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SnocenAjr to
-
W; P. Snider, .

6 NORTH COURT SQUARE.

Feb. 21. The fifth division, crossed
the Tugela today by pontoon and drove'

I back' the enemy's rear guard,; our na
val 12 pounders silencing all the ene
my's guns.'"

BATTLE NEAR PAARDEBURG.
London, Feb. 21. The following has

been received at the war office from
Lord Roberts:,

"Paardeburg, Feb. 20. Between
February 16 and 18 Genera Kootc was
wounded, Major Oeneral Hector Mac- -
Donald was severely wounded ami
Lieutenant Colonel Aldworth was
killed."

The w.ir oflee adds tht no details
I fighting have been received. The-- e

casualties occurred in the fighting near
Paardeburg.

THE BOER REPORT.
Pretoria, Feb. 20. Official reports

are received as folllows:
"Commandant Steyn says that Satur

day and Sunday, near Fo-odoo- s Rand,
he found the British wlo tried to en-

compass General Cronje's laager ard
drove them off. They . fought until
late Sunday evening. The Boers had
one man killed;. General Dewet says
on Sunday afternoon he arrived, be-

fore Paardeburg and Foodoos Rand
in wmcn direction . mere naa Deen
heavy fighting since morning. He
stormed several kopjes, which the
British evacuated, leaving dead and
wounded and forty prisoners in the
hands of the Boers, who captured the
kopjes. The Boer loss was two men
killed, four wounded.. The fight lasted
until late in the evening."
THE STOLEN HAWESKLY LET

TERS.
London, Feb. 21. The St. Jame Ga-

zette this afternoon says the stolen
Haweskly letters, which were yester
day referred to in her columns as hiv
ing been sold to Dr. Leyds for 10
pounds, were purchased from the thief
"for what sum we don't know, but by
no less a personage than Dr. Clark, M.
P." The St. James Gazette then says
it presumes Dr. Clark transferred the
letter to Dr. Leyds. Gavin Brown
Clark is the radical member of oalia-men- t

for Caithness. He was consul
general to the South African repunUo
prior to 1890 !

CANADIANS EMBARK.
Halifax, Feb. 21. Six hundred

troops, a portion of the second Ca-

nadian contingent for service-i- South
Africa, embarked today. A large cro
cheered the soldiers en route to
transiDort. immediately before t
embarkation the Canadian minister
militia read a telegram from the quee
expressing her appreciation of the Joy
altyrof the Canadians and wishing th
troops God speed. --'this makes a tota
of 2.300 officers and! men .who!. -- Tiat
Sailed from. "Halifax in ten days

DISCUSSION OH PORTO

RICAN TARIFF BILL

Time Next Week to be Devo'ed to

It Two Night Sessions.

Washington, Feb. 21. Owing to the
demand for time in which to speak on
the Porto Rican tariff bill, there .will
be daily sessions of the house for the
rest of the week until If o'clock. Night
sessions will be held on Thursday and
Friday. No arrangement ha been
made for closing the rebate, and there
is a possibility that it may run into
the next week. The speakers today
were Mr. Ray of New York, and Mr.
Long of Kansas, in support of the bill,
and Mr. Bromwell of Ohio, and Mr.
Henry, of Texas, against it.

The absent republicans had been not-
ified to ibe in their seats today.

HAWAII'S GOVERNMENT.

Washington, Feb. 21. Today's ses-

sion of the senate was mainly devoted
to the consideration of a bill providin
for a; territorial formL of government
for Hawaii. An amendment offered by
Mf. Piatt, changihg the . provisions of
the bill ' so as to vest the appointment
of the judges of the Supreme and Cir-

cuit courts in the president instead of
in the governor, as provided by the
bill, caused much discussion, during
which Mr. Tillman asked Mr. Morgan,
who was, Speaking in opposition to the
amendment, as to the number of vot-
ers in Hawaii. Mr. Wolcott inter-
rupted and) called Mr. Tinman's attent-

ion! to thealsparity of the population
of South Carolina and the vote cast
in 1898. This aroused Mr. Tillman,
who demanded the noor to reply, Dut
was unable to obtain it. Without any
action on Mr. Piatt's amendment, the
senate adjourned.

LESLIE E. KEELEY DEAD

Los Angeles, Feb. 21, Leslie E.
Keeley, who made a million dollars out
of the liquor habit cure, died of heart
disease today. He was born in the
state of New York 64 years ago. He
moved "to Dwisrht, 111., and established
the institution there Which bears his

'name. v.

The best cigar at Elomberg's.

The lareest and best selected stock
of French-Bria- r Pipes 'at Blomlberg's

y The largest' stock of Imported and
Kev West CSsrare at BlOinberz . the
leader, 17 Patton avenue .7 iEstabltohed
1887.. .

"While you sleep, we cure you. Medi-
cine will not, Downinig'a Chlorides will
and does cure bronchitis, asthma, cin-- r

Ltarrh, croup, coughs,: hay feVer con
sumption!,' grip and all dlsaeea ol the
respiratory organs. Agency tti Grant's
pharmacy. . ,

'
... - - r
Buy a baby carriage from Mrs. I A.

Johnson. They are- - cheap 'while .the old

V I u V H I

AGREEMENT

Injunction Cases to be Sub-

mitted to Judge Field

Next Tuesday.

Both Parties Will Submit to
Court's Decision.

Democratic Senators Refuse to Allow

a Minister to Officiate.

Clerey of the Citv Send in a Unani- -

moug Protest.

SENATORS RETURN AN EXPLA- -

NATION A SUBSTITUTE BILL,

OFFERING A S100.000 REWARD

FOR THE CONVICTION OF GOB- -

BEL'S ASSASSIN.

Frankfort, Feb. 21. An agreement to
try the Beckham and Taylor and Beck
ham and Marshall cases was reached
by the attorneys of both sides today.
The agreement provides for a trial of
the cases before Circuit Judge Fieli at
Louisville, the cases to be submitted
Tuesday. Ten days are given for the
introduction of evidence and the cases
will be appealed to the court of appeals
and may then be taken to the Su
preme court on a writ of error. The
case at Georgetown before Judge Can-tri- ll

is to be dismissed. There will be
three cases Taylor vs. Beckham,
Marshall vs. Beckham, already filed.
and Beckham vs. Taylor on the
agreed case. The democratic attor-
neys say the suit to be tried, under
terms of agreement, is to be merely a
suit for office, a personal action, and
that under such an action, they claim.

case in which Supreme court would:
have' jurisdiction could not arise. The
terms of . agreement provide for the
speedy trial and submission of each,
party to the decision of the court, l-- ey

say the case is to be tried within the
next 20 daysV The republicans claim
the case must go to the Supreme court.
and that they Will there win it.

The only occurrence in the nature of
conflict today, was ' when Lieutenant
Governor Marshall Walked into the
senate chamber during the session of
the (democratic members and demanded
that his presence be recorded in the
journal. No attention was paid to him
and he walked out.

A new .
--measure has been prepared,

after a conference of the democrats.
whereby a substitute for the bill now
pending is to offered providing SIOO.OOO- -

for the convection of the assassin of
Goebel and appoints a commission to
see that the .expenditure of the fund
is for the purpose appropriated by the
resolutions. . The house today appoint-
ed a board for Goebel memorial ex- -
ercises.

President Carter of the senate did
not recognize the minister whom Lieu
tenant Governor Marshall called on
for prayer at the opening of the sen-
ate session and his name was not
placed in the journal. A petition sign
ed by all the ministers of Frankfort
was sent to the legislature that they
would in future refuse to officiate as
chaplain. When this notice was " re-

ceived resolutions were adopted' dls,-claimi- ng

any disVespect .and inviting1
one or tne miniMers to alienor, ana
open a session of the enate . with
prayer. .president unner explainer
that his recognition or-- jne minister
called bv Marshall to spAk Voul Ibe
tantamount-t- recognizing Marshall.

The Humane Society of Cleveland has
captured a bear w,hich'"fOT over a -- year
has been supportirfg forty persons by its

learnings. The animal belongs to a band
of Gypsies, and drew $15 a, week by
dancing and doing tricks ait a theatre.
Upon-- this sum the entire tribe subsisted.

Year by year the ale of Camphor- -
line increase. Could thia be true of m

fake. 25c. All druggict!

BROKERS'
COMMISSION
HOUSE,

sXMurphy dc Co., incorporated,
61 Broadway, New York..

ix Church Street, heville.
-

Our ofnea beins ecimsetedi by private
Wire enable u to promptly execut:if

New York and
Chicago
Exchanges.

1 Contbmou Quotation at oflfoe.

II Church Street.
Rpferene: Bine Ridge Kttonsl

FOR EXPANSION

Say democratic Party Should Make
Thi a Plank i$i Platform. Will

T?lk to Biyan:
NewCrleans, Feb. 21. Arthur Sew-al- l,

the vice presidential candidate of
the campaign of 1896, left here lastnight for Washington, where he wilt
confer with Bryan. Sewajl hopes ia
cement Bryan to the policy of span-sion.

He says he believes that" the
nominatee will be elected president on
the expansion plank.

He declares that the democrats
should readjust the Chicago platform
by the insertion of a plank declaring
for expansion and American ownership
fef the Philippines. He says he is out
of politics and will never be a candidate
again, but he will enthusiastically work
for democratic success, if the platform
is what it ought to be. He asserts,
that the American people will never
consent tothe pulling down of the
flag anywhere.

JAPAN'S FIRST SIGHT OF

FOREIGN ARMED TROOPS

Porty-Eisrli- tli Regiment Drills in Yo-
kohama, Pleasing Them.

Washington. Feb. 21. the state de-xartm- ent

received a despatch from
Minister to Japan Buck in which he
says that through the courtesy of Ja-
pan the Forty-eight- h United States
infantry, colored; which arrived in
Yokohoma on January 11 from San
Francisco, en route to Manila, was al-
lowed to land, drill and parade on one
of the public squares, much to the
pleasure of the American citizens and
people of Yokohoma of other nation-
alities.

The minister adds that, the execu-
tion of the march and the manual of
arms was astonishingly good, and says
he is informed that this is the first oc-

casion that an armed body of foreign-
ers has been allowed to land in Japan.

CAPTAIN EVANS HAS

A NARROW ESCAPE

Hilk Train Crashes Into the the Car
He is.Biding In- -

Chicago Feb.. 21. --Captain Evansof
:xe Battleship iowa,' and his two
daughters narrowly escaped injury in
a wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio
road near Edgemore, Ind., today.

The train in which they were passen
gers was compelled! to stop because of
a collision of a freight engine directly
ahead. .While the train stopped a milk
tfain crashed into the rear. , The oar
of which .Captain Evans " and his
daughters were occupants was shat-
tered. All of the 'passengers were
badly shaken up and four of them
were badly injured!.

SENATOR SULLIVAN .

ASSAULTS A CONDUCTOR

Dispute Over Berth, and a Suit for
Damages May Result.

Charlotte, N. C, Feb. 21. Senator
Sullivan of Mississippi, assaulted Pull
man Car Conductor Cole on tne car
en route to this city last night from
Washington. The assault was the t
outcome or a (dispute over a berth. Tne
senator knocked Cole down. The oc-
cupants of the car stated that Sulli
van was entirely to blame, whereupon
he attempted . to make an apology.
Cole would not accept the apology,
and now states that he will bring suit
for $5,000 damages. It was said
that Sullivan was under the influence
of drink.

SCHOONER DISABLED,

New York, Feb. 21. The Morgan line
steamer WinifreJ, Captain Lang'horne,
from New Orleans, irased in at Sandy
Hook this morning, towing the thif-e-maste-

schooner He ry R. Tilton, Cap-

tain Cobb, from Savannah, February
9. The indications, are that thy Wilf-
red, picked up tlie schooner Jn a dis-

abled condition.

TRAIN DERAILED.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Feb. 21.

Fourteen people were injured by the
derailment of - a passenger train at
Curtis this afternoon during a bliz-
zard- "

CHOOSING CONVENTION CITY.

Washington, Feb. 21. The democratic
national committee will decide tomor-
row on a convention city. Milwaukee
and Kansas city are the only contest-
ants). The Benftiment of the committee is
for Bryan and an early convention

NOMINATION TO THE SENATE.

Washington, , Feb. 21. The president
sent the following nominations to the
senate today: "War, volunteers Brig-add- er

General . Harrison Grey Otis to
be major general by brevet;' colonels to
be brigadier generals by brevet, Owen
Summers, Harry C. Kessel, Wilder 6.
Metcalf j Captain J. I. Case to be ma-

jor by brevet; C&ptajtf Luther B Gra-
dy, Thirty-fift- h infantry, to be sur-
geon with rank of major; .First Lieu-
tenant John A.-- Metzger,Ns Fifth infan-
try, tot be assistant surgeon, "with rank

IN FREE STATE

Roberts Sends a Serious Cas-ual- tv

List with no

Explanation.

British Invasion Being Se- -

riously Contested.

Reports of Relief of Ladysmith are

' Premature .

All News of Boiler's Campaign, How

ever, is Favorable.

SUPPOSED THAT CRONJE HAS

BEEN REINFORCED FROM THE

SOUTH, BUT NO MEN HAVE

YET REACHED HIM FROM NA-

TAL. ' '

London, Feb. 21. The British idea
that the Boers are demoralized and in
a condition tf panic has been dispelled
toy the publication of a serious casu-
alty list from General Roberts, without
any explanation how or where the loss
occurred. Roberts first despatch gave
the impression that the Boers were in
full retreat, making hardly any re-

sistance, and aroused expectations that
the next tidings would announce the
surrender of Cronje's army. Now
comes the news that nearly 50 , Brit-
ish officers, including two prominent
generals, have been killed or wounded,
While the losses of the rank , and file
are not mentioned. There can be no
doubt that the British invasion of the
Orange Free State is being sharply
contested, and that the federal forces
are still fighting vigorously there.
There has been no definite informa-
tion concerning the progress of te
Roberts-Kitchen- er campaign since
Sunday, but it is reasonable to suppose
that Cronje has now been reinforced
by ten thousand men from the south.
It is, Impossible that the Boers who
have been withdrawn from' Natal can
have yet reached either him or Bloem- -

TfontelhV the' capitaTof 'the Free State.
The news of Buller's campaign is fa-

vorable as far as it. goes, but the per
sistent report that Ladysmith has
been relieved is premature. .At mid-
night the war office announced it had
received nothing for publication.

CRONJE'S VERSION.
(Pretoria, Feb. 19. A portion of an

official report from Cronje, dated Feb'
ruary 18, has been given out as fol
lows:

Yesterday morning- while removing a
laager near schoitzneK, we were at
tacked by the British. The fight last
ed until 7:30 in the evening. Although
on the whole the British were driven
hack, they each time renewed the at
tack.

The loss to the British must have
been considerable. Thus far the Boars'
loss has been eight killed, 12 wounded

This morning the British shelled us
with . cannon. Chief Commandant Fer- -
riera's forces was too(smaiLtp stop the
cavalry from entering Kimberlev.

MACDpNALD WOUNDED.
London, Feb. 21. it is reported that

General Hector MacDonald, command
er of the Highland brigade, was se-

verely 'wounded yesterday. Th lat
est news received about MaoDonali anl
the Highlanders was that they were
pursuing Cronje.

A private telegram received here
fronv.Berlin this afternoon declares that
General Cronje is in a bad position;
bearing out yesterday 'si. Berlin rumor
that Cronje was surrounded and that
a time limit had been given him with
in which to surrender. ,

Adespatch from Pretoria yesterday
announces that Oommandant Ferriera
wasfcilled February 19, adding that his
death was believed to be the result of
wi- - accident...

The War office has received the fol
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mxi luu lrupity lur oaio s j
We, are preparing for distribu- - Z

tkm in' the principal cities of the
United States a handsome 16 page J
real estate directory. If you have T
tyrooerty for ale In Asheville, i
Buncombe county or Western
twtv rHra , tcriA will list it TIHVI IU -

at --once with u. we wall make - T
mention of It In this directory. ?

For sale at a bargain South- -
aide Presbyterian church building j
and aot; ; See u at once lr you
are Interested, -

' '
;

, voooo ... ,. . .
--i :

WILKiEtaBflRBE,
:e Estate A8Bts9

2S Patton Arenue.
0 "

. ".BAKE2k(8 CQ.,

Scientific Mraetiiig' Opticians, .'

No. 45 Patton Avenue. ,

LEADING DRY
'

GOODS HOUSE

We have op

nobbiest line of

Shirt Waists
that yon can Milith city.

They are made of the finest

and best material- - in mad-

ias, percales, French ging-

hams, etc., in all durable col-

ors, ranging in prices from

$1 00 to $3.00, Also an as-

sortment o

Silk Waists
that can't be matched in
town, as to price and mate-

rial. And they , are selling

Tery cheap.

We are offering some of

the BESt

Table Linen
jon will find at reduced

prices, viz.: 6B inch, regular
price 80 and 98c yard, special

75c the yard. One piece only

$i inches, worth $1.50, this
sale $1.15 the yard.

OESTR EICHER&CO

51 Patton Avenue.

.MASSAGE,.
AND PACKS.

Treatment for
NERVOUS, RHEUMATIC and OTHER

DISEASES.
Special:

THURB BRANDT MASSAGE FOR
FEMALE DISEASES: ALSO

FACE MASSAGE.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER,
Graduate Chemnitz College, Germany.

Formerly with Oakland Heights.
Sanitarium.)

55 S. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.

Home or Office Treatment.
Office, hours, 11 a. m. to 1. vol., 2 to

4 p. m.

Tie AsbeYille Pressing Club

ta now eerving its hundreds of members
and other patrons wMh perfect

.

satisfac-do- r.

.

JOIN USf
And have your clothes kept cleaned and
preseed for only one dollar a month.

Our dyeing, repairing- - and merchant
tail ring departments are complete. La-die-a'

work is given special attention,
.all clothing is sent for and delivered.

J. C. WILBAR & CO., Prop.
Telephone 389. '

4 North Court Sq. over Gazette Office.

OSTEOPATHY.
The Willard Institute of Oesteopath-- ;

r D. Wi'llard M. OS. T. D. O., and bi
Willard. D. O.
Offices over Dr. T. C. Smith's Drug
Store, Court Square. -

Office hours, 9 a.. to 12 i toon, and
2i30 p. m. to 5.30 p. m.

Examination and consult tioa free.:

egf' s3g-:-:

4P :Amt

refer V.

TME FEED. STORE
. 39 South Main Street,

We have the I-- geJrt "and st com--
rfto .timMr feA In toH. BUT ill car lOtS,

Havias Bevdiral year iexpetrieaR tohe
hininM,tnM It a eoeciaKy.1 Ca- - buy
cheaper ana cell for leas price' Jha any- -

AJMjr."-- voui oum -- T- pj-;-- '

of captain.- Examination Free. last?.Si
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